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1. Introduction - About the key
The electronic dongle key is a device designed to protect applications and data from 
unauthorized use and replication. 

Attention! Built-in protection is controlled by the checking references to the key and can block 
it in the event of unauthorized access attempts. In this case, the claim for the key and the 
program will not be accepted.
Protect the electronic key from mechanical influences (fall, shaking, vibration, etc.), the impact 
of high and low temperatures, corrosive environments, high voltage, any liquids; all can lead to 
the malfunction of the key.
Do not use excessive force when the dongle is connected to the computer and the peripheral 
device to the dongle.
Do not disassemble the electronic key. This can lead to breakage of its body, as well as damage 
to or breakage of printed circuit elements, and as a result - in unreliable operation or failure 
of the device. In the case of failure or malfunction of the electronic key, you should refer to the 
seller.

The permissible ambient temperature during operation of electronic keys is from 0 to +45 ° C. 
Relative humidity should be between 0 and 100% non-condensing. Do not use an electronic 
key, a cooled during transportation or storage of up to negative temperatures, before it warms 
up to room temperature, which ensures that there is no condensation,
All electronic keys are designed to operate in an air environment and placing them in 
different media (water, oil, etc.) are not allowed. The device is not intended for use in highly 
contaminated environments (dry and wet dust, dirt, the oily and high content of active 
substances in the air). Do not expose the dongle (especially connectors) to dust, dirt, moisture, 
any liquids and so on. To clean the housing and connectors, use a dry cloth. The use of organic 
solvents is unacceptable.

2. Software Licenses and Activations.
Your PCM Flash USB Dongle has been preactivated by Sedox Performance. You only have 
to install drivers for the PCM Flash dongle and your Openport OBD interface and insert 
activation codes for the purchased plugins!

Attention! Guardant driver has to be installed BEFORE connecting the USB dongle to the USB 
port in the PC. If the key has been connected before driver installation, and standard Windows 
USB-Device Wizard installlation has started, you have to remove the key from the port and 
cancel the wizard.
 
Please follow the step by step procedure on the following pages.
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STEP 1. Installation of the Guardant drivers
1. Download the Guardant driver from: http://www.guardant.com/support/download/drivers/, 
selecting the correct operating system version (32 or 64bit) installed on your PC. 
2. Install the drivers
3. If necessary, restart your computer 

STEP 2. Installation of the Tactrix drivers
Depending on your OBD Openport interface install correct drivers. This example is for the 
recommended Tactrix OpenPort interface. 

1. Download the Tactrix driver from:  
http://www.tactrix.com/downloads/openport2_setup_1024791.exe
2. Install the drivers
3. If necessary, restart your computer

STEP 3. Installation of the PCM Flash Application
Once you have drivers installed you can download PCM Flash aplication.
1. Download the latest PCM Flash from:  
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19_KpSBwmUHxE4_1ACW_0A91xAaVWF9Vl/view
2. Unpack the application
3. Connect the dongle
4. Start the PCM flash application

STEP 4: Activating purchased modules

If you want to purchase additional modules you can start on module order.  
Go to www.tuningfiles.com and order the module. It is mandatory to enter your dongle hardware 
ID which can be found either in the PCM Flash software or on the dongle itself 
(etched on the metal USB connector)
After this we will order the module based on your dongle id, name and email.

If you have purchased modules with the dongle or you have purchased it afterwards you first 
have to activate purchased module on your USB key.  
After purchase you will receive activation code in email. To activate the module open PCM Flash 
software, click on [Settings], paste activation code into the field and click on [Activate] to 
activate it.
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If you need any help feel free to email Sedox Performance support on support@sedox.com
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